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INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
DICSUSSES VACATIONS

Plan of Faculty to Abolish Junior
Week WVas Not

Approved.

The question of changing the sys-
tem of vacations at the Institute was
discussed in the Institute Committee
at its regular meeting yesterday af-
ternoon. The Faculty Calendar Com-
mittee has been considering the de-
sirability of dropping the Junior
Week vacation in order to make the
second term exactly fifteen weeks
long, and the Institute Committee was
asked to give its opinion onl the pro-
posed change. The Faculty proposed
that the activities of Junior Week be
transferred to the mid-year vacation.
The Institute Commlittee passed a
resolution expressing itself as against
the proposed plan, because the men
in the various activities would be so
busy with their studies for the exam-
inations that they would not be able
to prepare for festivities in the nlid-
year vacation. The Committee pro-
posed as a remedy for the problem
that Junior Week be made just seven
days long, and that another week be
addled to the school year.

The Committee also took action to-
ward arranging for a better conduct
of the Field Day Night celebration.
Some of the members believed that
in view of the fact that the mnanagers
of the Boston theaters are not usually
willing to have Field Day Night per-
formances in their houses the Insti-
tute Committee should undertake to
regulate the conduct of the students
at these performance. A motion was
passed declaring the Committee to be
desirous of maintaining good rela-

(Continued on page 2.)

FRESHIIMAN FOOTBALL

Play Somerville Monday-Train Will
Leave Trinity at 12.45.

Tile Freshman Football Team goes
to Somerville ol Colutnibus Day to
play the Somerville High School
eleven. Accordiing to the 1917 cap-
tain the team slhowved up well in a
practice game with thile Juniors last
Thursday, and lhe has every hope of
defeating Somerville.

The admislon will be twenty-five
cents, and complimlentary tickets will
be issued to the mnemblers of the tean-
by Mgr. Atkins at 1 o'clock at the
Union.

FRESHMAN RELAY

Twenty-five Men out For Practice-
More Needed.

\Vith weather conditions most un-
favorable, the Freslhman Relay Squad
is daily practising at the Field in
preparation for the Preliminary Tri-
als on October 20th, and the finals on
October 30th. About 25 men are out
for the team, but Coach Kanaly still
believes there is much new material
still available if the men would only
come out. Manager Freind is confi-
dent, however, that with the material
he has and with the interest they have
shown, nothing short of a victory can
be expected.

PRESIDENT MACLAURIN
BACK FROM EUROPE

Head of The Institute Returns On
Laconia-Boat Four Days

Overdue.

President Maclaurin, with his wife
and son, arrived in Boston at nine-
thirty yesterday morning, on the Cu-
inard liner Laconia. His ship was due
last Tuesday, but was delayed by
heavy fogs; this delay caused Dr.
Maclaurin to miss the Corporation
meeting last Wednesday.

W\hile in Europe President Maclau-
rin spent most of his time in the Aus-
trian Tyrol, but he also visited
Switzerland, Germany, France and
England. \rWhile in Munich, Ger-

PRESIDENT R. C. MACLAURIN

anlily. Dr. and Mrs. Maclaurin in-
specte(l the National Technical Mu-
seum. A new buildingi is in the proc-
ess of construction at this place
which was of interest to Dr. Mac-
laurin in reference to the new Tech
buildings. This building is being
built by the German Government at
a cost of three million dollars. Pres
ident Maclaurin and his family made
the trip this year primarily for rest.
and state that they feel well repaid
for the time spent.

SENIOR NOMINATIONS

Nomninations for the Senior Clasw
officers are due today at 1 o'clock
Nominations are in order for Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, two members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, two members of
the Tnstitute Committee, and twvo
members of the Athletic Association.

It is hoped that there will be at
least three nominiatio's for each of-
fice. These nonminations must be
siguned by ten "paid up" members of
the class and are to he left at the
Cage for the Election Committee.

The ballots for. the election will he
out October 14th, and the polls will
close October 21st.

HARE AND HOUNDS
RUN AT HYDE PARK

Leave Back Bay At 2.14 For
Course-Full Attendance

Is Expected.

Easy

This afternoon the Hare and
Hounds Club will leave Back Bay at
2.14 for Hyde Park, where the sec-
ond run of the season will be held.
Coach Kanaly wants it understood
that the run will be held except un-
der unusually bad wveatlher conditions.

The run will start from the Hyde
Park Y. M. C. A. and cover a circutit
of about five miles of rather level
country. There will prol)ably be one
good hill on the course, but other-
wvise it will be compl)aratively easy.
The latter fact will nlake the trip of
especial benefit to lreslhmien and oth-
ers who have not done muclh training
in this kind of running.

Coach Kanaly will go along as
usual. The return trip can be nmade
oni the 5.26 from Hyde Park reach-
ing South Station at 5.49. Tickets
will be oni sale at the station, the
round trip costing twenty-five cents.

CHESS ELECTIONS

Johnson '15 Will Be President-
Dunning '15, Vice-President.

Eighteen membiers were present at
a meeting of the Chess Club yester-
d(lay afternoon. President Hoyt called
the meeting to order and Blank was
elected Secretary pro teii. The mill-
utes of the previous meeting were
read and accepted. Aside from the
regular h)usiness transacted, a motion
wvas passed that new members be al-
lowed to vote for officers.

President Hoyt ill giving all ac-
count of the chess activity at the
Summer Camp reported that great
interest was shown there, Duininlg '15
having acted as secretary pro tenm.

Al assessment of fifteen cents was
levied on each member as all entry
fee to the tournament to be used to
purchase, a trophy for the winner.

The constitution was voted set
aside and both nominations and elec-
tion took place at the same meeting.
The result of the election wvas as fol-
Iows:-

President, Johnson'15.
Vice-President. Dunning '15.
Secretary and Treasurer, \\Wood-

bridge '16.
Executive Conmmittee-Johnson '15,

Dunning '15, Woodbridge '16, Blank
'16, Paris '14, Neuman'15.

All other arrangements were left to
the Executive Committee.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

An important business meeting of
the officers and members of the Cos-
mnopolitan Club will be held next
Wednesday, October 15th, at five
o'clock, in the small rooni of the
Union. Some important business is
to be transacted and all imembers
should be present.

Summer reading reports were to
have been handed in Friday, October
10th.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
HOLDS RECEPTION

Miscellaneous Program-Good Music
-Dean Burton Principal

Speaker.

The Cosmopolitan Club held a very
interesting and well attended meet-
ing yesterday evening in the Union.
President Chow opened the meeting
and welcomed the meml)ers. new and
old. He was followed by Howell Tay-
lor, who sang several very pleasing
solos. Following Mr. Taylor, Dean
Burton delivered the atldress of
the evening. He said that he was
glad to see so niany out, but that it
was his desire to see more. The pur-
pose of the club, he said, is to lriing
the foreign students in closer relation
with each other and wxith the Ameri-
cans. He wnishes that any prejutlices
that may exist wvill be wipled out and
that any held against the people of
our country will Ie droppe(l. He ex-
plaine(l that all foreigners in the In-
stitute are memblers by virtue of
their having come from a foreign
country, but the American students
who belong to the club have been
elected to membership by the meml-
bershilp committee. The Dean next
spoke of the history, and showed that
the club is growing. At present the
membership is composed of men
from thirty different countries. This
Includles 40 men from China, 32
from Latin America, and 3 from
IFrance. The Dean concluded by ex-
pressing his desire to have the mem-
bers celebrate their national holidays,
one an evening. Te Chun Hsi played
a Chinese flute solo which was great-
ly applauded. Following him, Prof.
Seaver gave a talk onl general sub-
jects. After singing a number of
songs and partaking of refreshments
the meeting adjourned.

SOPH TUG-OF-WAR

More Men Needed To Make Up a
Good Squad.

Fairly good practice was held to-
day by the Sophomore Tug-of-\Var
Teanl, but there is still room for inl-
l)rovellent. Not nearly enoutgh men
are out for the team: at least twenty
more are needed. The fact that a
mllal was not on last yecar's team
should not hold him back from coin-
ing out for the 1916 team. There
are more than 25 good men in the
class and all of them are badly
needed. The next practice of the
team will be held at the Gym next
Tuesday, the 14th, at 4 P. M.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Saturday
unsettled. probably followed by show-
ers; east to south winds, increasingz.

CALENDAR

Saturday, October 11, 1913.
2.14- Hare and Hounds Rtun at

Hyde Park. Leave BackBay Station.
5.00-Senior Nominations Due-

Cage.
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The lack of interest which tlhe
Sophomores are displaying in their
preparations for Field Day cannot be
allowed to pass unnoticed by the In-
stitute at large. We wonder whether
second-year men understand the na-
ture and meaning of this ociasion;
whether they realize that they are
being watched by outsiders and
Alumni as well as )by the other under-
graduate classes.

The contests on Field Day consist
of something more than a number of
men pulling onl a rope, or butting vio-
lently into each other, or running
around a track. Field Day is a big
day at the Institute-the biggest clay
of the first term-for the contests
held onl it are aimed to bring into
play the kind of sl)ortsmanship which
should be characteristic of Tech men,
rather than to furnish exercise for the
contestants and entertainment for
the spectators. WVe have a right tc
expect of both classes that they show
the true Tech spirit; that they train
hard, fight fairly, and put their
whole hearts into their work. Which.
ever class wins, Field Day can not bc
a success unless each comes up to'
this standard.

Success and failure are relative
terms. andl are b)y no means synony-
mous with victory and defeat. A
class cannot spoil a Field Day by
poor football, weak pulling, or slow
running half, so easily as by poor
spirit. week efforts, and slow think-
ing. Worry this over, 1916.

EPISCOPALIANS MEET

At a meeting of the Brotherhood
of Saint Andrew last night the ques-
tion of getting more membl)ers wvas
discussed, hut nothing more definite
was decided. The mneeting was for
members only and the attendance was
not very large. A regular conference
will be held October 14th at 93 St.
James avenue, at 7.15 P. M.. when
Reverend E. H. Van Etten will speak
on "Evolution and Christianity."

CHEMICAL EXECUTIVE '
COMMITTEE MEETING

Speaker At Next .Meeting Td. Be
Pro'fessoFr-Norris of -. '.-..

Simmons .

An important meeting of the Ex-
ecutive -Sornumttee-o-the--Chemic-aI-
Society was held at 5 o'clock yester-
day in the Union. The proposed din-
ner to be given in two weeks was dis-
cussed and the date set for Friday,
:Ji 24th. Members of'the Chemisti,,
Faculty will be present.

A regular meeting of the Society
will he held next Friday. the 17th, in.
the Union. Piofessor Norris of Sim-
mons College will be the speaker.

The treasurer announces that mem-
bership dues of one dollar are now
due, and he would be glad to have the
fellows pay up as soon as possible.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

(Continued from page 1.)
tions with theater managers and ask-
ing the Sophomore Field Day Night
Committee to co-operate in maintain-
ing good order at the Field Day per-
formance.

The Point System Committee re-
ported that notices of elections of of-
ficers had been received from only
two societies and said that the work
of checking up the points carried bhv
different men could not be carried
very far until more societies had sent
inr their notifications.

By an amendment to the By-Laws
the Calendar Committee was abol-
ished. with the- idea that its duties
could be more easily preformed by
the Union Committee. H. L..
Knowles and G. E. Whitwell were ap-
pointed on a committee to secure
identification cards for the men who
solicit advertisements for the student
activities. R. D. Salisbury and T. F.
Spear were appointed to the commit-
tee for the promotion of friendly re-
lations with the Musical Clubs to
take the places of Wyman and Chase
who have left-the Institute.

A motion was passed to arrange
for the sale of a number of 1910
Tcelhniques, so as not to absolutely
waste the hooks. It was also decided
to distribute a large number of cop-
ies of the new Undergraduate Con-
stitution *to the Freshmen.

Better
lectures
many.

ventilation in the Physics
would b)e appreciated by

BEST
PRICES

On

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,

PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,

SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.
PAINTS, VARNISHES AND

HARDWARE

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

- I ncorporated

,222 CLARENDON
Also

84 WASHINGTON

ST.

ST.

Frost & Adams C
-----call the -attention of M.I. T.. T. Students-

1917 and upper classes-to their branch
,_ store at

478 Boylston St. Opp. Rogers Bldg.
Full line of

Drawing Instruments and Supplies
Reliable goods at lowest prices.

Slide Rules, Alteneder Instruments
Main Store 37 Cornhill

IHOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

European and American Plans
HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

/I '%un 7/ens 1fŽ
CforveS OccasioR -

COLLINS s FMRBMKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
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"D' istinctively Individual"
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--mild and satisfying!
Your college chum.
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Board and Rooms
Newton. Centre

TO LET-Large room, four windows, furnished and
heated. SuiIabl6ofbi one or two young men. Pri-
vate famnily0of three adults. Free -use of a good
library and pool table. Reference required. Apply
at the new.building corner of Clarendon and Stuart
Sts., Boston. F. F. Morton.

'POSITION WANTED-- Experi-
enced iousek!eeper desires position
with. fraternjty; best of references
furnisledl. Apply to Mrs. M. :A. G..
care THE TECH.

TUTORING-III Chemist-.y, Tech-
nology, Physiology, and Hygiecwe, by
a German expert physiological chemist,
scientist, and lecturer. Opportunity
to accomplish study in the German
language. Very reaso"able terms.
Apply 5 to 7 P. M. to J. Perino,
Suite 25, 416 Marlboro St., Corner
Mass. Ave., Boston.

All Goods Required
by Students at

Macl]!achlan 's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials

Fountain Pens Text Books

ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTER S
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

1 79 South St., Boston
Prilters of" Tue Techz"

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Highest prices paid for salne.

Tremont 916 Phone., Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

ARCH. ENGINEERING
SOCIETY MEETING

First Smoker To Be Held In About
Two Weeks-Many Members

Expected.

A meeting of the Architectural En.
gineering Society was hield in Pierce
Building yesterday afternoon. Presi-
dent C. H. Hopkins read an invita-
tion from the Architectural Society
to assist them in welcoming M. Le
Morrill and the new instructors in
Design at an informal reception and
smoker. The reception is to he held
in Room 42, Pierce Building, on Fri-
day evening, October 17th.

Several recommendations were
brought up for the consideration oi
the Society by Stanley Smith, chair-
maln of a commiittee appointed for
that purpose. Of these recommenda-
tions, one to make the president of
the Society an ex-officio member of
the TInstittite Conilnittee was laid on
the tal)le. It was voted to hold a
smoker about once a month, at the
call of the president.

A canvass of the men taking the
Architectural Engineering course has
Ieen made an(l more than thirty
members are expected this year. The
first smoker will he held in al)out two
weeks, and it is hoped that the prob-
lems which have come up in connec-
tion with the building of the New In-
stitute will be discussed.

STRIKE IN UNION

Professional Waiters Walk Out Yes-
terday.

The professional waiters of the
Technology dining room struck yes-
terday morning without giving Stew-
ard Coiton any notice whatsoever.
The force is composed of seven wait-
ers and three couniter-menl. in addi-
tion to students who work part of
the time. The strikers apparently
had no grievance, being paid as well
as most of the hotel waiters ill the
city. and all but one were ready to
return to work after a conference.
But when their ringleader was dis-
charged. the others also walked out.
Steward Coltoin, as soon as the strike
was called, got into comlmunlicatioln
with the students who work each

00oon in the dining room, and finding
that they were entirely satisfied.
hIunted up several of the students who
hadl vorked for him in former years,
alnd the places of the strikers were
filled without difficulty. The service
tilen wenlt on as usual.

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

FOUNTAIN PEN UPft, & oiitMinimize your fountain pen /
troubles by owning a Moore's. 4( It is the

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
1. Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing

fniky to get out of order. i, You can give your-
self no'better treat than a Mooie's Non-leakable.

For Sale by Dealers EveryWhere
American Fountain Pen Company
Adams, Cushing & Foster, Selling Agents

168 DEVONSHIRE ST, :,: BOSTON. MASS.

T

VELVET

Smoking

Tobacco
.,I ....

a

LIGGETT & MYERS

TOBACCO CO.

Here's a message for YOU without any waste of words
We'll mnake it worth your while to order your fall or winter
garments (or both) from us

NOW
WHY?

Because we can't handle our trade when it comes to us "in a
bunch" and of course must lose more or less of it, which we
don't want to happen. Step in now-we'll make it of
interest and protit to you.

Burke & Co., Inc.
Tailors

18 School St. and 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridge

Andover Hanover, N. H.

The New Model No. 5 Prin-

type Oliver Typewriter
makes an ideal machine for

students' use. It is a marvel

of simplicity, durability and
ease of operation. Printype
your notes and they will be
twice as valuable to you.

Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street Phone Main 192

I BAREBER SHOP
FOR cOLLhGK MEN

New Lloyd Building
308 Boylston Street, Opp. Public Garden

2d Floor
FRANK V. BRUNO
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THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date, fashionable hair
cutting by skillful barbers, The best hygienic and
most perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by giving us a
trial, we are, Yours very truly,

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

AT;TRACTIONS
AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

JULIA SANDERSON

The Sunshine Girl

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

THE CONSPIRACY
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

JOSEPH AND
HIS BRETHREN

Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

GEO. M. COHAN
- IN -

Broadway Jones

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

A TEMPERANCE
TOWN

Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE PURPLE ROAD

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

MR. GEORGE ARLISS
-IN

Disraeli

ENGINEERING AND
SCIENTIFIC NOTES

We are all doubtless somewhat fa-
miliar with the methods of weather
prediction by means of a study of
the barometer and the location of
low pressure regions, but the idea-of
weather forecasting by observation
of sun-spots is doubtless new to
some of us. The current issue of the
Technical World Magaine contains
an article by Prof. J. S. Ricard of the
Santa Clara, Califrnia, ino which he
states that he is prepared to fore-
cast coming storms by observation
of the sun-spots from the Univer-
sity Observatory. He has made a
careful and extensive study of these
mysterious dark spots onl the sun for
a period of over six pears, and he an-
nounces as the result of his investi-
gations that invariably when a spot
reaches a certain location on the sun's
surface a storm, or at least a severe
meteorological disturbance, always
strikes the coast of California and
starts an easterly journey across the
continent, its exact course being ren-
dered eccentric by local conditions
It takes these storms from five to
seven days to reach the Atlantic
coast, and in three days more they
have crossed to the European shore
where they spend themselves out.

A spot requires 12 1-2 days to cross
the face of the sun and 14 days to re-
turn and become visible again. A
table was given showing the remark-
able coincidence between a long list
of predicted and actual storms, which
indeed seems to add much weight to
the proposition that terrestrial weath-
er is connected in some way or other
with the spots onl the surface of the
sun over 90 million miles away.
Prof. Ricard's unique explanation of
the sun spots may l)e stated as
follows: The sun is an enormous en-
velop of gaseous matter in a highly
incandescent state. When two plan-
ets, such as Jupiter and the earth, in
the course of the orbits come in a
straight line with each other and the
sun their comlbined attraction on the
latter is sufficient to pull out a por-
tion of the gaseous matter into col-
ler regions, so that it is coiled down
and becomes consequently darker in
comparison with the rest of the sun's
mass. Just how such anl action canll
have an effect onil the weather is in-
deed a puzzle for scientists.

Experiments on the velocity of Hert-
zian waves recently conducted in France
show them to have a velocity of 295,990
kilometers per second, a somewhat dif-
ferent value from that of light waves,
300,000 kilometers per second. En-
deavors are to be made to see if Hert-
zian waves travel with different veloci-
ties over land and water. All these
facts have an important bearing upon
the theory of light and electricity.

FACULTY NOTICE

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended on Monday, October
13th.

A. L. Merrill,
Secretary.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 Boylston St.
Boston

Telephone 21717 B. B.

Wright &
Ditson

Fall and Winter /
Catalogue 7
Mailed on

Request
For superior articles for all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark.

Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys
for

Foot Balf-Basset Ball-Hockey
All Winter Sports

WRIGHT & DITSON
544 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
PROVIDENCE CAMIBIDGE WORCESTER

Don't forget the address!
We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. Hlossom, Prop.

H[untington Avenue

HERRICK,

BostonI

COPLEY
SQUARE

Choice seats for all theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Connecting Five Telephones

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue

Huntington Chambers

Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M.
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
For Sale at the Union

SOMETHING NEW
CONTINUALLY

Holland's Dining Room
Holland's 379 Columbus Ave.
Excellent board at reasonable prices

Home Cooking
21 Meals ......................... 4.00
14 Meals ............... 3.00
6 Meals ..................... 1.00

Tel. 1t754M B. B. Workcalledforanddelivered

St. James Ave. Tailoring
Cleansers, Pressers and Repairers

One day laundry
Corner Berkeley St. and St. Jmees Ave.

Monthlv accounts soliclted.

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

The Newbury
Tailoring Co.

S. Casso, Prop.
Save money and be well dressed
Special rates to students
Monthly contract pressing
4 suits per month $1.50'
8 suits per month $2.50

Cleaning, pressing, dyeing and altering
Your suit will look like new

Goods called for and delivered
224 Newbury Street

B. B. 5787-M

ITALIAN _

Restaurant ,
TABLE d' Hote
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Telephone Oxford 2942

COLL TARV
xtchCOLLAR

A Graceful High
Band Notch Collar

2 for 25 cts.
auett. Peabody & Co., ,Io. Makers
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